(1) Buy Volumes 1-4 on-line, from Dar-al-Balagh, Germany:

http://www.daralbalagh.de/advanced_search_result.php?language=ar&keywords=Medina+Lehrbuch&XTCsid=fe358b2ff8c6bf6f0b7fb76445d52c1f&pfrom=&pto=&

Contact Dar-al-Balagh in English:

http://www.daralbalagh.de/shop_content.php?language=ar&coID=7&

Or email Dar-al-Balagh (in Arabic, German or English):

albalaghhannover@yahoo.de

NOTE: This German supplier does not ship to the U.S. unless you specify that in an email or through their contact form (above). So please write to him explaining you want to buy the books and request shipping to the U.S. Follow the instructions he gives you to place your order. The Brother is very helpful.

Request the reply in a language you understand (Arabic/German/English).
(2) Buy Volumes 1-4 on-line from Iqra Shop, **France** (they ship to all parts of the world):

http://www.iqrashop.com/advanced_search_result.php?keywords=%E3%E4%20%E5%CC%20%E3%DA%E5%CF%20%CA%DA%E1%ED%E3&x=0&y=0&sort=3a&page=1&language=en&currency=GBP

**Contact Iqra Shop, France in English:**


**Contact Iqra Shop, France in French:**


Email: info@orientica.com

**STEPS FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKERS ON HOW TO ORDER FROM IQRA SHOP, FRANCE:**

If you have trouble ordering from Iqra Shop, France, they will place your entire order on your behalf.

**First**, you need to create an account with them here (a simple procedure in English):


**Secondly**, write to them via their contact form in English, here:


In your message: Explain you have created an account, and want them to place an order for you. They will need the following information:

a) your full name  
b) your email address  
c) the password of the account just created. (This account does not hold bank details, only personal information such as name, address, date of birth, etc).

If you have trouble creating an account with them, they will create an account for you. You should send them all the information needed to create an account (i.e. all the information asked here):

Along with the information on this form, also send them:

a) your mode of payment (check/credit card/debit card)
b) if shipping address is different to the billing address, indicate the shipping address.

If you send all this, they will send you an email with instructions on how to finalise your order, in sha Allaah.

Request the reply in a language you understand (Arabic/German/English).

FAQs: Please also read their FAQs (in English) for any problems you encounter. It is very helpful:

http://www.igrashop.com/texts/english/faq.htm

* * * * *

(3) Buy Volumes 1-4 on-line from the publisher 'Al-Hadith Editions' in Belgium

Email: daralhadith@hotmail.com

Volume 1:

http://www.hadithshop.com/langue-arabe/117-tome-de-medine-1.html

Volume 2:

http://www.hadithshop.com/langue-arabe/118-tome-de-medine-2.html

Volume 3:

http://www.hadithshop.com/langue-arabe/140-tome-de-medine-3.html

Volume 4:

http://www.hadithshop.com/langue-arabe/139-tome-de-medine-4.html